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Pies for Puppies is Big Hit 
for Exira-EHK Leo Club

By PDG Debbie Doty
Editor

An idea to bake a few pies to raise money for 
Leader Dogs for the Blind turned into a major 
fundraising event for the Exira-EHK Leo Club, 
sponsored by the Exira Lions Club.

Each November, the Leos take orders for pies. 
Students then spend a Saturday preparing them so 
they are ready to deliver in time for Thanksgiving.

Started in 2015, the fundraiser was actually the 
brainchild of now District Governor Allen Zobel. 

DG Allen was 
the advisor of 
his church youth 
group of about 
10 students who 
would sell 75 pies 
and bake them all 
on a Saturday.

“I think the 
LEO group at the 
time then came 
up with Pies for 
Puppies,” said 
current Exira-EHK Leo Advisor Riann Hansen. The 
original goal was to raise $500 to sponsor a future 
Leader Dog. “The Leos really liked that the donations 
went to help purchase a puppy.”

“The first year we did about 190 pies and raised 
just over $1,000 – enough for two puppies – one by 
the Leos and one by the Lions,” said Lion Riann. 
“Last year we did 285 pies and raised around $1,400 
on average to sponsor two Leader Dog puppies, and 
then gave the rest to help with training and raising.” 
She said the project grows by 20-30 pies each year.

The club offers peach, apple, cherry and pumpkin 
pie varieties. The cherry and apple can be ordered 
baked or unbaked. “We used to do several cream pies, 
but as our numbers keep increasing we had to choose 
the pies that work the best,” Riann explained.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
MAKING DOUGH. EHS-Exira Leo Katie Andersen mixes a 
batch of pie dough for the Pies for Puppies fundraiser.

ROLL AND LINE. Lions and Leos work 
together to roll crust and line pans for 
the Pies for Puppies fundraiser.
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October Vision Awareness Month

Oct. 4 Hamburg Lions Charter Night

Oct. 14 World Sight Day

Oct. 22-23 Iowa Lions Fall Learning   
 Conference, Cedar Rapids

Oct. 23 Cedar Rapids Noon Lions Club 
 Celebration of 100 Years

Oct. 28 Urbandale Lions Club 
 75th Anniversary Celebration 

Oct. 30 District 9NE Fall Leadership
 Conference, Waverly

 9SE Cabinet Meeting, virtual

November Diabetes Awareness Month 

Nov. 6 District 9MC Fall Rally, Newton

 District 9EC Fall Rally, Eldridge

Nov. 14 World Diabetes Day

Dec. 5 International Leo Day

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Leo members make the pies themselves. During 

the week, they meet to peel the apples. Then on 
the weekend, assemble the pies in teams. There are 
stations for rolling pie crust, more apple peelers, and a 
station for each type of pie, the advisor stated.

“Others are in the kitchen baking pies,” she said. 
“There is a station set up to wrap the pies in plastic 
wrap and others that are folding the boxes and 
getting them ready to be packaged.” It is definitely an 
assembly-line of sweet treats.

Riann said the Leos couldn’t do the project without 
volunteers from the Exira Lions Club. “Al Zobel 
makes sure that all of the supplies are there for us,” 
she stated. “Brenda has the stations set up with all 
of the supplies that we need and other volunteers are 
there to teach the kids how to roll crusts or crimp 
edges. It is definitely a team effort. Teamwork is 
essential in an event this large and with the number of 
pies we are able to do it in one day!”

ASSEMBLY. Leos and Lions fold boxes to hold finished pies 
for pre-Thanksgiving distribution.
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What to Do About Membership
By PDG Doug Welton
MD9 Global Membership Team Coordinator

Membership is the lifeblood of a club and our 
organization. How are your clubs and your district 
doing? 

The status information about each club and district is 
available online from Lions Clubs International. If you 
go to Membership Reports Toolbox on the LCI website, 
you will have available many reports:

 5-Year Trend Report: Provides a 5-year gain/loss 
analysis of clubs and members per district.  

Club/District Health Assessments: Tracks 
membership growth, financial health, reporting trends, 
club officer vacancies, LCIF donations and the overall 
health of the clubs in your district.

Cumulative Report: Cumulative membership and 
club summary report fiscal year-to-date.

Membership Register Report: Shows club lists and 
status, membership count and last membership reporting 
date.

Summary of Membership: Detailed district monthly 
report of membership types and gender by club (includes 
breakdown of family unit, student, Leo-Lion and young 
adult membership).

Missing Club Officers: Monthly report of missing 
club officers by district (only president, secretary, 
treasurer and membership chair). 

Specialty Clubs Report: Monthly report of all 
specialty clubs and their category designation.

Insights: A dynamic real-time dashboard available 
through the member’s Lions Account that provides 
statistics based on the users’ highest title and area of 
responsibility. Information includes, but is not limited to, 
club and membership trends, donations statistics, as well 
as service impact.

The overall picture shows that in Multiple District 
9, more members appear to be losing interest in serving 
their neighbors. I am going to repeat myself from an 
earlier article I wrote, as the message is the same. I am 
not sure what the problem is but I believe that maybe 
they are not looking at the big picture of what one can do 
to help make a difference in the world. There is a saying 
about a Lion where “Some people live an entire lifetime 
wondering if they’ve made a difference in the world, 
Lions don’t face that problem.”

Mark Twain said, “Twenty years from now you will 

be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do 
than by the ones you did do. So, throw off the bowlines. 
Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in 
your sails. Explore, Dream, Discover.”

One way to live is to be a part of something bigger 
than you. Another quote by Jim Rohn is: “Successful 
people do what unsuccessful people are not willing to 
do. Don’t wish it were easier; wish you were better.” 

I have always tried to get the message across that 
each time we do something for Lions, raise funds to 
support a cause or help lead and grow our clubs, we have 
helped make someone’s day or life better. That is what 
Lions is all about. We all know what needs to be done. 
We just have to do it. Past International Director Joyce 
Middleton of Massachusetts has a saying about ten little 
words that she lives, “If, It, Is, To, Be, It, Is, Up, To, 
Me.” 

We need to listen to our members for new ideas and 
what problems may be out there, invite old and new 
members to be included in all functions of the club. We 
cannot make everyone happy, but as Lions we can try.

Helen Keller said, “When one door of happiness 
closes, another opens; but often we look so long at the 
closed door that we do not see the one which has been 
opened for us.”

We need to just ASK people to join us for a visit or to 
help out with our mission. “You miss 100% of the shots 
you don’t take,” said hockey great Wayne Gretzky. If 
you do not ask, nothing will happen!

Henry Ford always would say, “Whether you think 
you can or you think you can’t, you’re right.”

What can we do to get members to do what needs to 
be done to grow? One suggestion is to reward current 
members for sponsoring a new member. What kind of 
an award? Each club should be able to come up with 
something, say a reduction in ones dues, a Melvin Jones 
Fellowship for the one that sponsors the most in the year 
or just a special recognition for the growth champion 
each year for the club.

It will take all of us to win the battle we are fighting 
with declining membership. If we continue to do what 
we have always done, we will continue to get what we 
have always gotten.

Please remember that the $35 new member fee has 
been suspended through Dec. 31, 2021. This can be 
helpful in recruiting new members.

Best wishes in growing your clubs and districts.

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/membership-report-toolbox
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International Report
Past International Director  

Ardie Klemish
 P.O. Box 175 

Anita, Iowa 50020
641-740-0148

ardieklemish@gmail.com

USA/CANADA Lions Leadership 
Forum

THANK YOU to dozens of Iowa Lions who 
volunteered to help us host the 45th annual USA/
Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Des Moines 
Sept. 9-11. Our hard-working Iowa Host Committee 
Chair PCC Jerry Inman and his entire host 
committee team worked diligently for the past 14 
months to be the “boots on the ground” and provide 
the on-site support for the Forum Executive Officers 
and Planning Committee. The Host Committee 
met many times throughout the year to plan all the 
details.  

Over 1,500 Lions and Leos from the U.S. and 
Canada enjoyed the beautiful Iowa Events Center 
where 80 seminars, a Lions University graduation 
ceremony for over 500 Lions, and four general 
sessions with delicious meals and keynote speakers 
were held.

The opening ceremony featured the patriotic 
parade of flags from every state and province in 
the USA and Canada, as well as all the Caribbean 
islands. A heartwarming tribute was held to honor 
all volunteers on the 20th anniversary of the Sept. 

11, 2001 event that forever changed North America.

New at this year’s Forum was the Service 
Showcase event on Thursday. Instead of the Strides 
Walk, a scavenger hunt was held throughout 
downtown Des Moines. Proceeds went to Camp 
Hertko Hollow in a special presentation on stage.   

This entire forum would never have happened 
without the help of SO many Iowa volunteers who 
worked hundreds of hours behind the scenes. The 
Des Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau (Catch 
Des Moines) team was a key component to our 
success as well. Thank you!! YOUR TEAMWORK 
made the DREAM WORK!

October Lions Dates to Remember
Oct. 1 is the deadline to purchase Peace Poster 

contest kits for 2022. World Sight Day is Oct. 14. 
The international board of directors meeting will be 
held Oct. 28-31 in San Diego, California. The entire 
month of October is Vision Awareness Month, as 
well as Lions and Leos Membership Growth Month.  

LCIF Grant Applications
All Matching, Diabetes, Hunger, Childhood 

Cancer, SightFirst and Lions Quest LCIF grant 
applications are due by Oct. 1 in order to be 
considered at the January 2022 LCIF Board of 
Trustees, the Lions Quest, and SightFirst Advisory 
Committee meetings. Remember that emergency 
grants, as well as District & Club Grants, can be 
submitted at any time throughout the year.

All Clubs and Districts - File Your 990N by 
Nov. 15 to Retain Your Tax-Exempt Status
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A View  
from the Chair

Council Chair Bryan Bross
1703 Grube St.

Burlington, Iowa 52601
319-572-4132

bbross@iowalions.org

I have been thinking recently about how busy we all 
are. In fact, some use their “busyness” as an excuse not 
to join Lions or serve in some capacity. 

I am reminded of what International President Doug 
Alexander told me at lunch over a year and a half ago 
about the proper response to someone being too busy to 
be a Lion. He said, “It’s the busy people who get things 
done!” He is right. 

Maybe the question should not be, “Will you join 
Lions?” as that may allow “busy” folks to tender the 
excuse of being too busy. Rather, we should ask them 
the real question, “Will you join me in serving others 
as a Lion?” After all, we are only really looking for 
“service minded” people to join our ranks, right? It’s a 
privilege to be a Lion. 

Let’s recall a few facts 
about our time while we’re at 
it:

• We already have all the time 
there is.

• Albert Einstein had the 
same amount of time that 
we have.

• We have more than enough 
excuses already.

• We have total control 
over the choices we make 
regarding all our time.

• “I don’t have the time” is 
just another way of saying 
“this isn’t important to me.”

Maybe we’ve said, “I’ll get 
involved when we get around 
to it.”

I have something free 
to give everyone that reads 
this article this month. See 
the image in the middle of 
the page? Please cut this out 

and put it in your purse or wallet so you can pull it out 
whenever your mind goes to any of the many possible 
excuses you have for not serving others as a Lion. I 
know that your choice to serve others will bring you the 
greatest blessing and sense of accomplishment. As has 
been said by others, “Service to others is the rent we pay 
to occupy our space on this earth.” Belonging to a Lions 
club helps fulfill this, but only if we choose to serve. 

Our Lions Global Service initiatives are Environment, 
Diabetes, Vision, Hunger and Pediatric Cancer. This is 
a short list, but it is quite broad in scope. We can make 
an impact in each of these service initiatives in all our 
communities. Just look around, and you will find a need.

When I visited Lions clubs as a district governor, 
I would frequently end my time sharing with the club 
about the Purposes, Vision Statement, and Mission 
Statement of Lions Clubs International. I want to share 
two of these today. 

First, our Vision Statement: TO BE the global 
leader in community and humanitarian service. This 
is a remarkable statement in that it is what we aspire to 
be as we look forward and into the future. I hope you 
can see that your involvement in Lions helps make this 
“vision” to be reality.

Second, our Mission 
Statement: TO EMPOWER 
volunteers to serve their 
communities, meet 
humanitarian needs, 
encourage peace and promote 
international understanding 
through Lions clubs.

I think the mission 
statement of an organization 
breaks down the vision 
statement into strategy. I hope 
you will reflect today about 
how your membership in Lions 
Clubs International, the Lions 
of Iowa, your Lions district, 
and your local Lions club 
fulfills this mission statement. 
Are you being empowered 
and/or empowering others to 
service? 

Thank you for all you do 
to serve your community. We 
are an association of service 
minded-people seeking to have 
a profound impact on mankind. 
That is Service from the Heart!
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Celebrate November as National 
Diabetes Awareness Month

By DG Bill Shutters
MD9 Diabetes Awareness Chair

On Jan. 11, 1922, 14-year-old Leonard Thompson, 
an orphan and charity patient weighing only 65 
pounds, was admitted to Toronto General Hospital. He 
was suffering from diabetes, was pale with a distended 
abdomen, smelled of acetone, looked like he had been 
liberated from a concentration camp and was near 
death.

Just the year before, a team led by Canadian Dr. 
Fredrick Grant Banting had developed a substance 
from the Islets of Langerhans harvested from canine 
pancreases. The team called it insulin. 

After consultation with some of the team members, 

Dr. Banting injected 15 ml of this insulin into 
Leonard. It had no effect on his ketoacidosis and only 
slightly reduced the glycosuria and glycaemia. It also 
resulted in an abscess at the injection site.

After the team purified additional insulin, another 
series of injections resulted in a normalization of 
glycaemia, glycosuria and ketonuria. In short, his 
diabetes was under control. For the first time since 
diabetes was first described around 3000 BC, Dr. 
Banting and his team – James McLoud of Scotland 
and Canadians Charles Best and James Collup – 
provided an effective treatment for this disease called 
“a great emptying of urine,” “diarrhea urinoma,” 
“sugar urine disease” and “pissing evil.”

In 1923, Banting and McCloud were awarded the 
Nobel Prize. Today Dr. Banting remains the youngest 
person to receive the Nobel Prize for Physiology or 
Medicine.

In 1934, King George knighted Sir Fredrick Grant 
Banting. The team sold the patent to the University of 
Toronto for $1 Canadian and the university made the 
patent available free of charge. 

Banting was honored in 1991 by the International 
Diabetes Foundation establishing World Diabetes Day 
on his birthday, Nov. 14. November was designated 
Diabetes Awareness Month by the American Diabetes 
Association in 1975.

The theme for World Diabetes Day for 2021 is 
Access to Diabetes Care. There are millions of people 
around the world who cannot access diabetes care 
because of economics or availability. Many areas 
of the third world lack refrigeration essential for the 
preservation of insulin.

What can we do to celebrate 
World Diabetes Day and month?  

At the club level, access the Diabetes Resources 
page on the Lions Clubs International website. There 
are a number of ideas and even project planning 
guides. See Page 30 of this issue of The Iowa Lion for 
“25 Diabetes Project Ideas” from LCI. You can also 

ACCESS TO 
INSULIN

3 in 4
people with diabetes live

in low- and middle-income
countries

Join our campaign at:
www.worlddiabetesday.org 
#IfNotNowWhen

IF NOT NOW, WHEN?

100 years a�er its discovery, millions of people with
diabetes cannot access the insulin they need.

   

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

FREE RESOURCES. An example of one of the diabetes 
awareness posters available free from the World Diabetes Day 
website.

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/diabetes
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/diabetes
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access free World Diabetes Days posters from the 
World Diabetes Day website.

Individually, and for your loved ones, learn the 
symptoms of pre-diabetes, diabetes (hyperglycemia), 
ketoacidosis and hypoglycemia; find out which 
conditions can be treated with home remedies and 
which require immediate medical treatment; set 
the example for others by eating a diabetic or low 
glycemic diet.

Be aware that many people with diabetes are 
not immediately diagnosed with diabetes by health 
care professionals. For your teenage children or 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

By PDG Nancy Slack
MD9 Needlework for a Cause Coordinator

I again come to Lions of Iowa to ask for your 
assistance. Many blankets have been sewn and given 
to little ones with low vision; though more are always 
needed. If you or someone you know likes to sew 
or quilt, would you please consider making tactile 
blankets for blind and visually-impaired babies?

This program is offered to children through Early 
Childhood Transition & Family Services from Iowa 
Educational Services.

Blankets need to be approximately 24-inches 
by 30-inches in size; made like a quilt with 6-inch 
squares. The 6-inch squares should be made from 
several different types of fabric with different textures 
in the squares to provide tactile experiences. Things 
like pieces of lace or trims or small pockets can be 
added into the square. Please be sure to not add any 
objects that can come off and be swallowed by a child.

The back side of the quilt should be made of a dark 
colored fabric. This allows the parents to place light 
colored items on that side of the quilt for the child to 
reach at for exploring those objects.

A total of 43 of these tactile blankets have already 
been distributed to families for their babies. Program 
Director Deena Recker and I catch up with each other 
for exchanging the blankets. I have four more blankets 
to get to her at this time.

Deena has said that she’s astounded by how 

More Tactile Blankets Needed for 
Blind and Visually-Impaired Babies

wonderfully the blankets are made. She said, “Our 
Lions really know how to come through for us. 
(These are) simply perfect for our babies.” She’s very 
thankful for the wonderful Lions who took time to 
create tactile blankets.

Please contact me at (515) 402-2096 with any 
questions you might need answered or to schedule a 
time to meet with me for delivering blankets. Thanks 
so much.

grandchildren, many symptoms may be written off 
as ”a stage they are going through” or “It will just go 
away in time” or “It just a bug that’s going around.”  

For adults over 45, the symptoms are often 
dismissed as “normal for my age, I am getting a little 
older” or “I’ll push through this” or “it’s all in your 
mind” or “something I ate or drank.” Protect yourself 
and family by doing what nurses do, keep good 
records on a daily basis. If you see a pattern, share it 
with your health care giver.

Celebrate by taking diabetes seriously and living a 
healthy life style.

THE WONDER OF TOUCH. A tactile blanket for low-vision 
babies features a dark backing on one side and 6-inch squares 
of varying textures of fabric. Lace, ribbons and other items to 
feel have been added.

https://worlddiabetesday.org/resources/wdd-2021/posters/
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District 9MC
District Governor  
William Shutters

9807 Quail Ridge Rd.
Urbandale, IA 50322

515-326-0060
washutters@gmail.com

Three Simple Rules in Life
1. If you do not go after what you want, you will 

never have it.

2. If you don’t ask, the answer will always be 
NO.

3. If you do not step forward, you will always be 
in the same place.

The author is anonymous. Were they talking 
about membership? Leadership? Serving with 
Heart? Take a step forward this month.

9MC Fall Rally
District 9MC will hold a Fall Rally on Nov. 6 at 

the Jasper County Senior Citizens Center at 702 E. 
3rd St. S., Newton from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

The Newton Lions Club will serve a continental 
breakfast and lunch. Topics covered will be 
MyLION, LCIF, Iowa Lions Foundation, a round 
table discussion on projects and service, KidSight, 
Camp Hertko Hollow and Camp Courageous. This 
will be followed by a business meeting. A silent 
auction and a diabetes Strides Walk will be held 
during the Rally. There will be several displays and 
plenty of information.

Welcome New Members
 Member  Club Sponsor
 Jack Repplinger Ames David Blakley

 Jennifer Chiodo Des Moines South Bonnie Green

 Deborah Mallory Des Moines South Patricia  Garsh

 Haven Hackworth Gladbrook Jeanne Paustian

 Katherine Scholl Grimes Justin Scholl

 Karen Teham Grinnell Larry Van Ersvelde

 Deborah Estabrook Marshalltown Evening Elaine Peterson

 Ron Estabrook Marshalltown Evening Elaine Pererson

 Debra Lang Marshalltown Evening Tim Fienup

 Gary Lurvey Marshalltown Evening Tim Fienup

 Tim Boheman  Reinbeck Dale Wambold

WE SERVE FROM THE HEART 
– KINDNESS MATTERS –

BONDURANT held the annual pizza party for the 
10 scholarship recipients and their parents and 
awarded certificates to the scholarship recipients.

DES MOINES SOUTH provided information to the 
Des Moines Parks and Recreation Department to 
obtain a grant for a bicycle and pedestrian trail.

EAST DES MOINES had an information table at 
the Clowns for the Carousel health fair and handed 
out Lions flyers and information on diabetes; 
did vision acuity testing; collected, cleaned and 
delivered used eyeglasses from eight locations. 

GRINNELL operated the Grinnell High School 
Concession Stand at athletic events.

JOHNSTON placed signs promoting the Farmers 
Market around the community.

MARSHALLTOWN EVENING sold popcorn and 
cold drinks at the Emerson Celebration; sold 
popcorn at Hy-Vee.

STORY CITY held a pancake supper for the 
community.

URBANDALE helped with the UCAN Jensen Food 
Distribution; sold tickets at a football game.

URBANDALE LIONS CLUB
75th Anniversary Celebration

Oct. 28, 2021 •  6:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker is Past International  

President William “Bill” Biggs
Urbandale Senior Center

7305 NW Aurora Avenue,  Urbandale, Iowa

Catered dinner: $20 per person
RSVP by Oct. 18

urbandalelionsclub@gmail.com
 name(s) attending and phone number

Come and help us celebrate!
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In Memoriam
Tom Duer – Altoona

9MC FALL RALLY 
REGISTRATION
November 6, 2021
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Jasper County Senior Citizens Center
702 E. 3rd St. S., Newton, Iowa 50208

Please Print Legibly
Name 1

Name

Club

E-mail

Phone

LION           Yes             No

Office

Name 2

Name

Club

LION           Yes             No

Office

# registered           x $25 = $                total   
Registration includes continental breakfast and lunch.   

Make checks payable to Lions District 9MC
Send to:

9MC Treasurer Janice Carpenter
1220 N. 35th Ave W.
Newton, IA 50208

HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHT

Des Moines South Lions Club
The Des Moines South Lions Club was chartered 

April 27, 1954 with the name Fort Des Moines Lions 
Club. The charter night celebration was held at Fort Des 
Moines Methodist Church at 7 p.m. on Monday June 28, 
1954. 

The club was sponsored by the Carlisle Lions Club.  
Jack W Anderson was the first president. The club has 
been chartered for 67 years and has had 59 presidents.  

At the start of the 1980s, the club name was changed 
to either Des Moines South Lions Club or South Des 
Moines Lions Club. In the 1970s, the club had a program 
of selling light bulbs. The club was a part of the Lincoln 
High Football games on Friday nights by volunteering to 
park cars and be a part of the Chain Gang.

In the ’70s, the club constructed a shelter at the Blank 
Park Zoo. Later when the shelter needed some repair, the 
club worked with a Boy Scout on his Eagle project to 
repair the shelter. The club sold trees and for many years 
rang bells for the Salvation Army.

They have a Pancake Breakfast and Bake Sale twice 
each year. Another long-term fundraiser was selling 
business card size ads on place mats for South Des 
Moines businesses. 

The Des Moines South Lions Club has worked with 
the children and schools screening children for KidSight 
for 20 years. The list of service projects includes 
donating to a diabetes camp for children, transporting 
corneas for the Iowa Lions Eye Bank, delivering Meals 
on Wheels, adopting a cemetery block at Laurel Hill 
Cemetery, giving scholarships to Lincoln Senior High 
School students, donating to the Iowa Lions Foundation 
and LCIF, planting trees at Blank Park Zoo to replace 
those lost to Emerald Ash Borer, purchasing bicycle 
racks for the zoo, volunteering for Beep Baseball in 
Ames, selling trash bags, volunteering for Clowns at 
the Carousel events at Union Park, collecting thousands 
of used eyeglasses, and knitting 125 baby caps for 
newborns at Broadlawns Hospital.

The club has presented four Warren Coleman 
Honorary Awards to outstanding members in the past 
several years.

The Des Moines South Lions Club has 22 active 
members with 85% attendance. The goal this year is to 
induct four new members.

In August the club celebrated its 67th anniversary.  
Second Vice District Governor Jimmy Bacon is a 
member of the Des Moines South Lions Club.
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District 9NE
District Governor  
Stephen Becker

1618 Lark Ln.
Waterloo, IA 50701

319-234-2374
lionstephenb@mediacombb.net

In Memoriam
We are sorry for the loss of these dedicated members.

 Club  Member
 Hopkinton Arnold Bruggeman
  Dean Hass
  Eric Jasper
 Waukon Diann Bakkum

 

We Welcome New Members
 Club  Member Sponsor
 Hopkinton Rachel Beitz Brad Lamont

  Rachele Miller Robert Porter

 Jesup  Aaron Ambrosy Donald Weber

  Danielle Ambrosy Donald Weber

  Stephanie Liebold Donald Weber

 Waterloo Andrew Mauer  Michele Peters

Season of Generosity
By Lions Guy Mitchell and Chris Waring
9NE Iowa Lions Foundation Trustees

Thanksgiving is around the corner, a time when we 
show thanks and gratitude for the blessings we have 
been given. As trustees of the Iowa Lions Foundation, 
one of these blessings is the support District 9NE clubs 
have shown for the Foundation.  

The Iowa Lions Foundation supports organizations 
such as the Iowa Cochlear Implant Center, Iowa 
KidSight, the Iowa Lions Eye Bank (ILEB), the Iowa 
Lions Hearing Aid Bank (ILHAB), and the Iowa School 
for the Deaf. The effect that these organizations have 
is significant as they work to meet the needs of those 
impacted.

As of June 30, 2021, District 9NE reached 100% 
of its giving goal for 2020-21 with just under 69% of 
district clubs donating to the foundation. Some may 
consider this a stretch goal, but we would like to see 
100% of district clubs donate to the foundation.

One of the supported organizations, the Iowa Lions 
Eye Bank, recently celebrated its 65th anniversary.  

In 1925, Helen Keller challenged the Lions Club 
to become “knights of the blind in this crusade against 
darkness.” The Lions Club accepted the challenge 
and then in 1954 committed to another vision-related 
mission. The Iowa Lions Eye Bank (ILEB) was 
established in 1955.

The ILEB had a humble beginning, but is now one 
of the top eye banks in the U.S. The Iowa Lions Eye 

Bank, now in Coralville, is affiliated with the University 
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinic (UIHC) and provides eye 
tissue for corneal transplants and research. The ILEB 
provides tissue not only to Iowans but to people in other 
states and around the world. 

In addition to performing transplants to restore vision, 
the UIHC researchers use eye tissue to conduct cutting 
edge research on eye diseases. The ILEB along with 
all the entities the Iowa Lions Foundation supports are 
nonprofit and depend on your donations to aid the young 
and old alike.

Iowa Lions Hearing Aid Bank (ILHAB) is also 
supported by the Iowa Lions Foundation. In May of 
1981, at the Iowa Lions State Convention, it was voted 
to include hearing as part of the Iowa Lions Foundation. 

Originally the bank was at the University of Iowa and 
they acted as a collection and distribution center for the 
used hearing aids. In 1990, the Iowa hearing aid dealers 
requested that the ILHAB no longer be in Iowa City and 
a neutral location needed to be found. On July 1, 1990, 
Rhoda Bender became the coordinator of the ILHAB, 
in her basement in Marshalltown, with a $5,000 budget. 
Today that budget has grown to $9,000. Lion Chris 
Waring filled the position in July 2012 when Rhoda 
retired as the coordinator.

When you donate funds to the Iowa Lions Foundation 
you are also supporting the ILHAB. Another way you 
can support it is by collecting used hearing aids.

Lions Clubs’ motto is “We Serve.” We are asked to 
serve our neighbors in our communities, state, the U.S. 
and beyond. One way to serve is for your Lions Club, 
or even individual Lions, to make donations to the Iowa 
Lions Foundation.

As we continue to meet with your clubs, we would 
like to thank those clubs who have graciously donated 
to the Iowa Lions Foundation. If your club has not 
donated, we would ask that you consider supporting 
the foundation. Your donation could provide someone 
with the blessing of sight or hearing this Thanksgiving 
season. 
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REGISTRATION FORM

2021 9NE LIONS DISTRICT

FALL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Saturday, Oct. 30, 2021

The “W”, Wartburg College, Waverly

“Leadership IS the Difference”
‘Money, Money, Money – We Have It – We SHARE It’

Responder’s Name:

Email: 

Lions/Leo Club Name:

COST: $15 / Lion or Friend and $12 / Leo
Make check payable to 9NE Lions and mail by 
Oct. 15 to: 

Lion Mark Trax
114 21st St. SW
Waverly, IA 50677

# of Participants with this Registration =   

               Total Fees Included = $

PARTICIPANTS NAMES:

— Bring Your Club Banner to Display —

**Conference Highlights**
• Iowa Lions Foundation & Lions Clubs International 

Foundation – Be prepared to present club checks 
for both foundations!!!

• The LEO Program – Creating the 9NE Leo 
Cabinet!!!

• Addressing “Club Tasks to Success”

• The Global Action Team

All 9NE Peace Posters are DUE 
to DG Becker by Nov. 15

Club Activities
CEDAR FALLS conducted a fundraising golf tournament 
and served food at Antique Acres.

DUBUQUE EVENING collected eyeglasses for 
recycling.

DUBUQUE NOON sold beer tickets at the Dubuque 
County Fair as a fundraiser.

GARRISON served Maid-Rites and Walking Tacos at 
the Garrison Market and raffled a caterpillar lawn art 
piece as fundraisers.

HUDSON partnered with a local church in providing 
backpacks and school supplies for 40 economically-
disadvantaged students; had the biggest Pie Contest 
and Pie and Ice Cream Social at Hudson Days.

JANESVILLE assisted with the Iowa State Fair Lions 
booth.

NASHUA collected eyeglasses for recycling.

URBANA made sandwiches at the Farmers’ Market as a 
fundraiser.

WAVERLY contributed to the Wartburg Community 
Symphony, Leader Dog, Iowa Lions Foundation and 
LCIF.

WESTERN DUBUQUE had a food and backpack drive 
for elementary children in need.

9NE CLUB SPOTLIGHT

Leo Clubs
The Denver Lions club has been very successful 

with implementing its Leo Club. The Leo stands for 
Leadership, Experience, Opportunity. By building Leo 
membership at the high school, many parents have 
joined the Lions Club. Bruce Piehl and Marvin Kramer 
have been the guiding Lions for the Leos. 

The Hudson Lions are now promoting a Leo Club 
at the Hudson High School this fall. Guy Mitchell will 
serve as the Leo advisor.

Some helpful online resources for Leo clubs:

Leo Advisors World Wide Facebook Group

USA/Canada Leo Leadership Forum Facebook Page

Leo Club Program Facebook Page

Leo Club Program Advisory Panel Facebook Page

Leo Grants Website at Lions Clubs International

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1186009328551968/%3Fref%3Dshare%20
https://m.facebook.com/usacanadaleoforum/
https://www.facebook.com/leoclubs/
https://www.facebook.com/leoadvisorypanel/
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/grant-types/leo-grants
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9SE New Members
 MEMBER  CLUB SPONSOR

 Paula Mohr Keosauqua Michael Johnston

 Kevin J. Dittmer Melcher-Dallas Dwight Biddle

 Phyllis A. Dittmer Melcher-Dallas Dwight Biddle

 Kerri Bell West Chester Kathleen Brinning

 Edye Freeman West Chester Mark Schneider

 Chuck Freeman West Chester Mark Schneider

 Roxanne Wehr West Chester Rob Stout

District 9SE
District Governor  

Nancy Oehler Love
2865 290th St.

Crawfordsville, IA 52621
319-461-1636

ncoehler@gmail.com

Bringing in the Harvest

I will say that the harvest season is my favorite 
season of the year. I love seeing the big round hay 
bales that pepper the fields after the farmers have had 
one last cutting to feed their cattle through the winter 
months. I love seeing the dust that the combine kicks 
up as it strips corn kernels from the cob and shoots 
them into the hopper. I don’t even mind getting stuck 
behind a couple of wagons full of grain attached to 
tractors waddling down the road to be dumped into the 
bins. 

Most of all, I have learned about the dedication of 
our farmers who cultivate the land. They often work 
late into the night, not stopping until the job is finished 
and the last wagon is put away. I have always been 
impressed with the work ethic that our farmers have as 
they cultivate and care for the land. 

Cultivating Leaders

I recently attended the USA/Canada Lions 
Leadership Forum in Des Moines with 1,500 Lions 
from Constitutional Areas 1 and 2. The theme of the 
Forum was “Cultivating Leaders,” which was very 
appropriate for introducing our guests from other 
states and provinces to life in the Midwest. 

We had the opportunity to hear from our 
International President Douglas Alexander during one 
of our meal sessions. The video that he shared with 
us about his own 37-year journey in Lionism brought 
a tear to his eye. It brought a tear to my eye, too, as I 
thought about what it means to me to be a Lion. 

He said, “If we let our passion for service shine 
through, there is nothing we cannot accomplish.” 
That’s where our work ethic as Lions comes in. It’s all 
about service from the heart, focused on the Power of 
Love, as we live into who we say we are. 

I attended a workshop at the Forum called 
“Gathering Pride” on which the focus was adding and 
retaining members. It takes the whole club to harvest 
them and it takes the whole club to cultivate them! For 

where there are more hands, there is more service. 

How do we go about this daunting task? Be 
approachable and talk about the things you love. Tell 
the story of why you became a Lion. 

Is the new member’s passion one of our global 
causes? Highlight the positive but don’t hide the not-
so-positive, like paying dues, because by paying dues 
to Lions Clubs International, we are covered with 
insurance for our activities. 

Don’t count on the sponsors to do all the mentoring 
of new members. It is the job of the whole club. Last 
but not least, respect everyone’s opinion.

Remember, as International President Alexander 
says, “Service from the heart will lead the way.” For 
being a Lion is not just about quiet self-sacrifice and 
compassionate service. It’s about showing the world 
who we are and reminding ourselves of who the world 
needs us to be. And that is Lions. Loving Individuals 
Offering Needed Services – for where there’s a need, 
there’s a Lion!

REAPING THE HARVEST. Mediapolis Lions Club welcomes 
four new members (from left) President Lanny Hillyard with 
new Lions Jill Klenk, Kenton Klenk, Ryan Roelfs, Travis 
Meisgeier.
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Club Activities 
From Aug. 5 - Sept. 5, 2021

CORYDON put up American Flags.

GRANDVIEW-LETTS contributed to the Iowa Lions 
Foundation and Lions Clubs International Foundation.

LONE TREE held a Kiddie Tractor Pull and muscle 
tractor show; held Iowa Kidsight screenings.

MELCHER-DALLAS held the Lucas County Human 
Resources Exchange Council; dog exercise; Iowa 
Lions Foundation meeting; Dollars for Scholars; car 
show promotion; hospital volunteer service fundraiser; 
made quilts; worked at the food pantry; held a blood 
drive; volunteered at the Iowa State Fair; held vision 
screenings; and held Little Hands on the Farm.

PACKWOOD held a blood drive.

SOLON sponsored The Moving Wall.

YEARS OF SERVICE. District Governor Nancy Oehler Love 
presents a certificate of appreciation to Arvid Anderson, a 68-
year member of the Crawfordsville Lions Club.

FLIPPING PANCAKES. (Above photo) serving breakfast for 
Bike Van Buren in Keosauqua, left to right, are Lions Virgil 
Morris, Gary Debner, Darin Mahon and Mark Woodruff. (Below 
photo) Fremont Lion Bill Ward serves up whole hog sausage at 
the Lions Pancake Breakfast during Fremont Days.

BREAKFAST IS SERVED. Columbus Junction Lions celebrate 
Labor Day by serving up pancakes, sausage and eggs to the 
community. Pictured left and right are Lions Don Orr and Verl 
Lekwa.
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District 9EC
District Governor  

Paul Fugate
324 First St. SW

Mount Vernon, IA 52314
563-249-1964

northcedar09@hotmail.com

In Memoriam
Robert K. Nolan – Low Moor

Lewis Scherbaum – Otter Creek

Hello from Mount Vernon, Iowa!

Well, as the season starts to change, it means that the 
heart of the Lions Year begins. 

Our Fall Rally is right around the corner and I am 
looking forward to this year’s rally! The Eldridge Lions 
Club has graciously decided to host this year’s rally! I 
thank them so much for doing this. 

This year’s rally will be a little different than what 
you have seen in the past. To start the morning, we 
will have a town hall discussion with Council Chair 
Bryan Bross and me about recent changes to our state 
operations, as well as any other concerns, questions or 
successes you may have regarding anything in Lionism. 

The theme for the fall rally will be “Sports Unite Us!” 
To change things up, we are encouraging all attendees to 
wear their favorite sports team apparel to show off your 
pride in your team!

We will have some great Lions speaking on what 
is going on and some great ideas for helping your club 
serve. These include Chris Waring from the Iowa Lions 
Hearing Aid Bank, a 40 under 40 presentation on how 
to get young adults into your Lions Clubs and Lion Kim 
Seligman will update us on a new diabetes project clubs 
can do. We’ll have much more, too.

Look for the registration form on the next page of The 
Iowa Lion and on our website!

Club Activities 
ALBURNETT – Ditch clean up.

ANDOVER – Ditch clean up.

BLUE GRASS – Helped families in need with clothing; 
assisted with the Virdi Golf Classic; mowed for a senior; 
held a blood drive.

DAVENPORT BREAKFAST – Flag project fundraiser; 
hearing aid assistance.

DAVENPORT VILLAGE – Ice cream social.

DEWITT NITE – Farmers Market fundraiser.

ELDRIDGE – KidSight screening; Milestones Meals 
delivery; food bank collection; plant and maintain flower 
beds. 

MOUNT VERNON – KidSight screening at the State 
Fair. 

OLIN – Beat Childhood Cancer fundraiser.

TIPTON – Worked the I-80 rest stop for Lions coming to 
the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum; parked cars 
at football games; helped with Cedar County Heritage 
Day; built ramps.

CLEANING UP. Andover Lions completed their fall highway 
ditch pick up on Sept. 9.

IOWA WELCOME. Tipton Lions set up on the I-80 rest stop 
near the Tipton exit for those traveling to the USA/Canada 
Lions Leadership Forum held in Des Moines Sept. 9-11.
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9EC FALL RALLY 
REGISTRATION

Nov. 6, 2021 • 8:00 a.m.
St. Ann Catholic Church

16550 290th St, Long Grove, IA 52756
Please Print Legibly

Name 1

Name

Club

E-mail

Phone

LION           Yes             No

Office

Name 2

Name

Club

LION           Yes             No

Office

# registered           x $15 = $                total   
Registration includes soup lunch.   

Make checks payable to Eldridge Lions Club
Send to: Eldridge Lions

  Attn: Fall Rally
  PO Box 391
  Eldridge, IA 52748

New Members
 Member  Club Sponsor
 Mark D Bienemann Alburnett James Carver

 Margaret Callaghan Bellevue Area Centennial Ryan Ernst 

 Michael Callaghan Bellevue Area Centennial Ryan Ernst

 Carolyn Mueller Bellevue Area Centennial Lori Heiar

 Barbara M. Bleedorn Davenport Breakfast Mike Bleedorn

 Seth Wing Mount Vernon Paul Fugate

 Richard Paul Tipton Keith Whitlatch

West Branch Lions Partner 
with Hoover Presidential 
Foundation for Hunger Project

The West Branch Lions Club and the Hoover 
Presidential Foundation are once again sponsoring 
the Hoover Hunger Project with a goal of making 
100,000 meals for people in need. The event will be on 
Saturday, Oct. 23, and honors the memory of the USA’s 
only Iowa-born President, Herbert Hoover, who was 
known as the Great Humanitarian and “feeder of the 
world.”

The project is a meal packaging event using 
materials and ingredients from the Meals of Hope 
organization. The club first held this event in 2014 
to coincide with the commemoration of the 50th 
anniversary of President Hoover’s state funeral burial at 
the West Branch gravesite. 

With generous gifts from people like you, 84,000 
meals were donated to local and international food 
banks. Your support will help create 100,000 meals at a 
cost of 29-cents each. Half of the meals will be donated 
to local food banks and the other half will be sent to 
Haiti. 

The West Branch Lions have donated the first 
$5,000, but still need about $23,000 to reach this 
ambitious goal. By working together, gifts from private 
businesses, individuals and local organizations will 
combine to accomplish this goal and put food in hungry 
stomachs. Your gifts will matter!

Another way you could help is by volunteering to 
package meals on Saturday, Oct. 23 during one of two 
shifts (10 a.m. to noon and noon to 2 p.m.). Your time 
is greatly appreciated and you’re welcome to bring your 
friends, neighbors and family to work as a team. The 
West Branch Community Schools have donated the 
use of the Hoover Elementary gym for this event. Feel 
free to take a selfie sitting next to the bronze statue of 
President Hoover by the northeast doors!

Financial donations can be sent to the Hoover 
Presidential Foundation (a 501(c)3 charitable 
foundation). Your gifts are tax deductible and should be 
sent c/o the Foundation, P.O. Box 696, West Branch, 
IA 52358.  Go to westbranchlions.org to donate, sign-
up, or watch a 6 minute 41 second video of the 2014 
event.

Please contact Lion Greg Humrichouse at 
greghumric@msn.com or call 319-471-0525 if 
additional information is needed.

westbranchlions.org
mailto:greghumric%40msn.com?subject=Hoover%20Hunger%20Project
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District 9NW
No District Governor 

at this time

This month’s newsletter  
prepared by a task force of 

9NW Past District Governors

Akron Lions Julie Ford (left) and Gloria Thorson at the recent 
USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Des Moines.

Take up your task with buoyancy 
and hope!

Only a few days ago, a new picture popped up on 
my Facebook feed and I recognized the two Lions 
featured immediately. They were Julie Ford and 
Gloria Thorson (pictured below) from my home club, 
the Akron Lions Club. The picture was taken at the 
recent USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum held in 
Des Moines right here in Iowa. Both Julie and Gloria 
thought the conference was very interesting and they 
learned many things and met many other Lions, as 
well. It warmed my heart to see the picture. Way to 
go!

It’s one of the hardest things to do in life, to change 
direction, to learn new things, to seek new paths to 

the future. Most of us are so comfortable with the 
way things are and change comes hard, especially 
the older you get. Ask the writer of this message who 
just turned 75. Yet, change we must, especially in our 
Lions Clubs. Those clubs that are stuck in the past 
are in deep peril, which is made worse by our new 
COVID-19 reality.

So, what is the secret of survival and growth? It’s 
the 104-year-old Lion tradition of service. There are 
always people in every community willing to help 
their neighbors and friends and it’s precisely those 
people that we must recruit to our clubs. If all else 
fails in a club, service will always survive and be 
strong. 

Look around you in our district. There are many 
strong clubs, some growing, some holding their 
own very well. They are all solidly anchored in the 
community and serve the people therein. 

Young people like service; they are attracted to 
it. Many of the traditional Lions’ ways of doing 
things – sit-down dinner meetings, boring programs, 
wearing vests with pins on them – are strange to the 
next generations. We elderly, including this writer, 
are perfectly comfortable with all this but we are 
becoming fewer and fewer.

I was fascinated by Dr. Sondra Rierson’s article 
in the June 2021 issue of The Iowa Lion. Don’t ask 
people to join the club but ask them to join in with the 
service! How simple and true! If they join the service 
project and like it, the step into membership is so 
easy you hardly even have to ask them. They’ll come 
automatically. We need those new people. They are 
the future of Lionism, not only in District 9NW but in 
the rest of Iowa, and the world, as well. 

To continue this discussion, be sure to attend the 
Iowa Lions Fall Learning Conference in Cedar Rapids 
Oct. 23 to hear directly from Dr. Rierson. Online 
registration is easy – go to the Iowa Lions website and 
click on 2021 Fall Learning Conference.  

So, take up your task with buoyancy and hope, for 
you have nothing to lose! If you do nothing, you will 
be a loser anyway, so step up and try new ideas and 
ways to do things. 

If members don’t want to go to dinner meetings, 
have meetings without food. The purpose of Lionism 
is not to eat but to help people. If people don’t want 
to come to meetings, try Zoom, which is readily 
available to download and is ideal for members who 
are afraid of COVID and others who can’t spare the 

https://www.iowalions.org/event/2021-iowa-lions-fall-learning-conference/
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Welcome New Members
(as reported in MyLCI for August)

 CLUB  MEMBER SPONSOR

 Boone Karen Naumes Michele Hull

 Fort Dodge Noon  Bernie Halverson  James Gill 

 Peterson Jordan Jalas Gage Anderson

time. Younger folks only like to wear vests at service 
functions, if at all, so maybe a nice knit shirt would 
be a good idea. Of course, they are available in both 
men’s and women’s sizes and suppliers who do 
embroidery are everywhere. Maybe you’ll look good!

Don’t forget that Lions usually are well known 
and appreciated in the community, so don’t be afraid 
to ask for donations for a good Lions cause. Getting 
a $200 donation from a local company is easier than 
serving 200 pancakes or omelets or whatever your 
club likes best. 

If you do a food event, sell tickets before the 
event, many will buy tickets to support your club. 
If they don’t show up to eat, stick the extra profit in 
your club’s project account. One of our clubs, very 
hesitantly, resumed their annual Omelet Breakfast 
with take-out only and masks everywhere. To their 
surprise, the profit from the event was the biggest 
ever.

Farming itself and farming-related industries are a 
dominant part of the economy in District 9NW. Truly, 
our clubs and our members are like plants as well, 
needing just the right amount of nurturing, feeding 
and watering in order to grow deep roots in Lionism 
and in our communities. Those roots will come in 
handy when the evil winds are blowing whether they 
are COVID-related or not. Strong clubs will always 
survive and thrive!

Finally, here is another idea for you to consider. 
Golf is making a huge comeback after the big 
downturn caused by the financial troubles back in 
2008. Now golf is booming again. Has your club ever 
hosted a golf tournament? They can be very solid 
profit makers and your club very likely has members 
who are enthusiastic golfers and are eager to help. It’s 
all there for the taking but you have to give it a try. If 
you don’t know how to plan one, check with the golf 
pro at your local course.

Some ideas will fail but some will be successful. 
There is hope in that! Never, never give in!

Fort Dodge Noon Lions Hold 
Centennial Celebration

The Fort Dodge Noon Lions celebrated 100 years of 
service on Aug. 28 with a banquet at the Lions’ Den. 
The evening began with a social hour that included 
the opportunity to view several table displays of club 
history and a performance by the Jive for Five band. 
Approximately 70 Lions and guests were in attendance.

After the band’s performance, a catered meal by the 
Tea Thyme restaurant was served. The formal portion 
of the program followed with a flag presentation by 
two local scout troops. The pledge of allegiance was 
led by First Vice President Doug Kinseth and guest 
Monsignor Kevin McCoy provided an invocation. PDG 
Cliff Weldon introduced the distinguished guests, which 
included Immediate Past Council Chair Judith Stone, 
9NE District Governor Stephen Becker, Past District 
Governors Rachel Nicola and Jim Bixler, the MD9 LCIF 
Coordinator.

The guest speaker was Past International Director 
Dave Stouffer, who also spoke at two of the club’s 
previous anniversary celebrations. As he had in the past, 
PID Dave gave an entertaining, inspiring and highly 
motivating talk designed to encourage our efforts as 
Lions as we move into our next century of service. His 
presentation was very well received.

Club KidSight Coordinator Steve Rehman provided 
a discussion about a project the club is working to fund 
together with the Fort Dodge Evening Lions club. Called 
the Iowa City Scleral Lens Project, it entails purchasing 
and paying for the fitting of two special contact lenses 
for a Fort Dodge lady who, without these lenses, would 
have gone blind.

Immediate Past District Governor Roger Curtis 
inducted three new members, followed by PID Stouffer 
presenting multiple awards.

100th ANNIVERSARY AWARDS. (Left photo) Past 
International Director Dave Stoufer presents Fort Dodge Noon 
Lion Jess Lewis with a Lions Clubs International Presidential 
Certificate of Appreciation. (Right photo) PID Stoufer presents 
Fort Dodge Noon Lion Larry Juncker with a Melvin Jones 
Fellowship. PID Stoufer was the guest speaker at the club’s 
100th anniversary celebration in August.
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District 9SW
District Governor  

Allen Zobel
1119 N. Division St.

Audubon, Iowa 50025
712-304-5066

calz@mediacombb.net

Lions of District 9SW and Multiple District 9, the 
year is a quarter over at the end of October. As we 
look back so far and look ahead, 9SW has much to 
cheer about and also much work still to do. 

As of this writing, our growth in membership is 
up to 12 with four to seven more to be added in the 
next couple of weeks. This month has started slowly 
in this area but now is looking like we will add to our 
total. Each month, 9SW has been getting more leaders 
trained on MyLion and MyLCI. Our goal continues 
to be to have a positive growth of 40 members by the 
end of this calendar year and at the rate the clubs are 
adding members, that number will even be larger than 
my team thought.  

Our goal of chartering a new club will have been 
reached by the time you read this article. On Oct. 4 we 
had a charter night for Hamburg Lions Club with Past 
International Director W. R. O’Riley as guest speaker. 
We thank all who participated in this event and look 
forward to a great showing by this club as it becomes 
a part of our district team. They are already serving 
their community with a project of building a three-
bedroom ranch style home for a family of five that 
lost their home to a fire in May.  What a wonderful 
undertaking for this new and vibrant club. 

Forum Leaves Mark on 9SW
At least 13 9SW Lions attended the USA/Canada 

Lions Leadership Forum. Three were Leo Advisors 
who brought along 10 Leos to work on Friday at the 
Forum to earn community service and to enjoy the 
day visiting with Lions. The Leos enjoyed their day 
of learning on Saturday by attending seminars. They 
also presented a seminar about young Lions and 
Leos. The 10 Leos from the Exira-EHK Leadership 
Leo Club were able to meet with our International 
President Douglas Alexander and from his message 
are encouraged to move ahead in the world of Lions. 

HELPING HANDS. Two Exira-EHK Leos (in yellow vests) volunteer in the store at the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in 
Des Moines.
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Welcome to District 9SW
 CLUB  MEMBER SPONSOR

 Afton Josh Brammer Rick Paxton

 Afton Shane Hunter Rick Paxton

 Afton Brian Robb Rick Paxton

 Guthrie Center Kelly Bast Rex Schoonover

 Indianola Noon Andrea Carlson Rick Wilson

 Jamaica  Ryan Derdoff Tim McDermott

 Jamaica Dennis Snowgren Tim McDermott

 Villisca James McKinley Marvin White

 Villisca Carla McKinley Marvin White

As they were leaving, I reached out to them and asked 
if they understood why Lions are important and if 
they would be Lions in the future. Each one of them 
said yes. I thank IP Douglas Alexander for taking the 
time to greet and meet them and to instill in them the 
meaning of Lions.  

Two students from CAM schools (which is in 
District 9SW) were there to entertain the Lions in the 
program featuring youth. On Monday, I was substitute 
teaching at CAM and talked to their supervisor about 
a Leo Club in CAM. I asked her if she would sponsor 
it and her answer was yes. WHAM! Two more Lions 
will be added to our district and possibly our third 
Leo Club. 9SW is reaping the benefit of the message 
that clearly was given to them at USA/Canada Forum. 
It seems the message of “Service from the Heart” 
captured their hearts to serve.  

This was quite the forum for those who attended. 
It was a missed opportunity by most Iowa Lions 
who didn’t come. The message was clear that true 
Lions serve from the heart and that happens when 
you realize that your service as a Lion makes a big 
difference in the world and your community. Lions 
– no matter if they are an officer or just a member 
– service is making the same impact in LCIF, our 
own Iowa Lions Foundation, and community service 
projects. When an LCIF grant goes forward in the 
world, it is not just the club that administered the 
grant. It is all Lions that gave to the foundation that 
helped with its impact – whether it be an ambulance 
in Bronx, New York or the grant to help the flooding 
on the Missouri River basin. You were part of that 
success if your club, or you as an individual, gave to 
the foundation.

Helping Your Clubs
My cabinet is willing to serve every club in 9SW 

by doing a brochure, an ad flyer, a program on service 
activities, training or help in recruiting new members, 
as well as retention of old members. Another goal is to 
provide training in membership growth and retention 
this November at some place near you. In October, we 
should have dates, times and places in place. 

Contest Update
Our two Zone contests for having the highest 

growth rate in new members per club and listing 
the most events on MyLion per club per zone are 
underway. As of now, Zone Chair Doris Jackson leads 
in her zone at two members per club and Zone Chair 

Dawn Goodsell with six events per club. The winning 
zones at the end of the year will earn a pizza party for 
their zone.

New stats will be figured shortly to see which 
zones are still leading and making the most impact 
to their clubs in getting the true prize of Lions Clubs 
International’s Club Excellence Award. If your club 
succeeds on receiving this award, it means you are 
outstanding in the eyes of Lions Clubs International 
and MD9. Let’s get going with “IN IT TO WIN IT!” 
as 9SW leads the way into the future of MD9.

REDEMPTION. Lion Jerry Farley sorts cans and bottles at the 
Neola Lions Can Kennel. The club recycles aluminum cans 
and glass bottles as a service project and fundraiser.
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District 9NC
District Governor  

Stanley P. Johnson
32697 Terrace Ave.

New Hartford, IA 50660
319-240-2211

stanpjohnson15@gmail.com

Official Club Visits
I have recovered nicely from my hip replacement 

surgery which took place in August and I am now 
ready to make official visits to the 39 clubs in 9NC.  
Please email or call me with a recommended date 
for an official visit to your club.

Attention Club Secretaries
As of mid-September, club secretaries of the 

following clubs have not recorded their 2021-2022 
club officers in the MyLCI app:  Burt, Clear Lake 
Noon, Dows, Eldora, Manly, Marble Rock, and 
Rockford. 

As a reminder to all clubs, club officers must be 

reported in the MyLCI app each year before July 1, 
EVEN IF THE SAME OFFICERS ARE CARRIED 
OVER FROM YEAR TO YEAR. Clubs that do not 
report new officers are locked out of the MyLCI 
app. To get their account unlocked, club secretaries 
are required to contact Lions Clubs International 
for assistance. To unlock their accounts, club 
secretaries are required to contact Lions Clubs 
International Technical Support at (630) 468-7000 
from 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Monday through Friday or 
email MyLCI@lionsclubs.org.

Without this information it is difficult to report 
changes in membership, communicate with club 
officers, mail dues statements, and send copies of 
The Iowa Lion. 

Attention Club Treasurers
As of mid-September, the following clubs 

have not made their July 2021 dues payments 
to Lions Clubs International:  Clear Lake Noon, 
Dows, Eldora, Kamrar, Lake Mills, Marble Rock, 
Rockford, Thompson, and Williams.

Donald L. Kothenbeutel
(1942-2021)
Past District Governor Don Kothenbeutel passed 

away on Aug. 15, 2021. Don started his postal 
career in Hampton and retired from the postal 
service in Garner as postmaster. He then worked at 
Bill’s Family Foods from 1998 until 2018.  

Don was an avid bowler and attended 44 national 
bowling tournaments. He enjoyed golfing and 
played pool and cards. Don was well known for his 
cinnamon rolls and truffles at family gatherings and 
church breakfasts.

He was a member of the Garner Evangelical 
Free Church and served on the Garner Chamber of 
Commerce for nine years.

Don was a Lions Club member for 41 years, 
serving in many offices including District Governor 
twice. Don was well known in Lionism for his 
passion for KidSight. Memorials in Don’s honor 
may be directed to:

Iowa KidSight
2431 Coral Ct #5
Coralville, IA 52241

NOT A SCRAMBLE. Lions Randy Johnson, Justin Stockdale 
and Steve Burrell cook omelets at a recent New Hartford Lions 
Club omelet breakfast fundraiser.
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We Welcome Our  
New Members

 CLUB  MEMBER SPONSOR

 Algona Jordan L Shimon John Diekmann

 Clear Lake Eve. Donna K Brady Jason Bradshaw

 Humboldt Mary Minor Duane Amundson

 Humboldt Nate J Vento Donald Waderich

 Iowa Falls Joelle Krause Mike Nissly

 Iowa Falls  Karlton Krause Mike Nissly

 Parkersburg Tony Finch Tasha Finch

 Rockwell Grant M Nuehring Carter Nuehring

 Williams Wayne Greufe

We are sorry for the loss  
of these dedicated Lions

 Club  Member Years a Lion
 Ackley-Geneva Leonard Oelmann 41 years

 Garner PDG Donald L. Kothenbeutel 41 years

 Sheffield Pamela S Ricke 5 years

 Williams Jim Cunningham 10 years

August Club Activities 
HAMPTON delivered Meals on Wheels on a weekly 
basis.

MASON CITY conducted KidSight vision 
screenings at the Back to School Block Party.

NEW HARTFORD conducted an omelet breakfast 
as a fundraiser to benefit the splash pad project in 
the city park.

NORTHWOOD staffed the canteen at the 
Northwood Theatre and hosted a Red Cross blood 
drive yielding 29 pints of blood.

OSAGE delivered meals to approximately 30 senior 
citizens each Monday.

SHEFFIELD staffed the popcorn stand and 
nickel pitch booths during the People in the Park 
celebration and concert with funds donated to the 
Food Pantry; volunteered at the Lions booth at the 
Iowa State Fair promoting KidSight.

Reporting Club Activities

Only activities reported via the MyLion app appear in 
this publication.
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Iowa Lions Foundation 2021-22 Fiscal Year Budget
INFLOWS
9NE $31,500
9EC $34,000
9MC $22,000
9NC $15,000
9NW $16,000
9SE $23,000
9SW $28,000
TOTAL DONATIONS $169,500

Investment Income $130,000  

Ebersole Trust Income $40,000
Bank Interest $0
Personal WCA $8,500
EIA Golf $21,000  
NEIA Golf $2,000
I Gave Pins $500
J. Johnson $3,892
Memorial $750
Misc $500
Partners In Service $2,000
Pin Trader $400
Unspecified Donation $400
Window Sticker $100
State IA 1 Donation $100
Wellmark Donation $7,000
Benarity Donation $5,000
TOTAL OTHER INFLOWS $222,142
TOTAL INFLOWS $391,642

OUTFLOWS
Iowa Lions Eye Bank $135,000  
Iowa KidSight $196,900  
Anamosa Eyeglasses $3,000  
U of I Cochlear Implant $15,000  
Hearing Aid Bank $9,000  
Camp Courageous of Iowa $0  
ENTITY PAYMENTS $358,900

Promotion- Public Service $800
Administration $16,942
Warren Coleman $15,000
OTHER EXPENSES $32,742
TOTAL EXPENSES $391,642

By Phil Larabee
Iowa Lions Foundation President

This year the Iowa Lions Foundation budget is a 
return to a pre-COVID-19 level. Our entities have 
returned to full staffing and processing medical 
needs as normal.

This year, our request from the districts is an 
average of the past four years of donations to the 
foundation. Assistance in funding the entities will 
include monies from the Foundation Endowment 
Fund and the Ebersole Trust. Please remember your 
trustees operate a highly-efficient foundation.

The foundation relied on $60,000 from the “rainy 
day” fund to meet budget last year. This year’s 
budget does not include any reliance on the “rainy 
day” fund. 

Lions, please continue to make regular donations 
to your Iowa Lions Foundation, as well as 
contributing to the Power of 300 fund, to help build 
back those “rainy day” monies for the future.

This year’s budget is shown in the next column. 
Thank you for your continued support of YOUR 
Iowa Lions Foundation.

Iowa Lions Foundation Trustees 
Return to Pre-Pandemic Budget

MAJOR AWARD. Past District Governor Jim Bixler receives 
an Lions Clubs International Foundation Campaign 100 Major 
Donor Award at the 2021 USA/Canada Lions Leadership 
Forum in Des Moines. Pictured, from left, are LCIF Board 
of Directors Appointee Past International President J. Frank 
Moore, PDG Jim Bixler, International President Douglas X. 
Alexander and International 1st Vice President Brian Sheehan.
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REGISTRATION FORM
2021 Iowa Lions Fall Learning Conference

October 22-23, 2021
Cedar Rapids Public Library, 450 5th Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Guest Room Reservations are your responsibility and should be made at a hotel of your choice. The 
following hotels are offering a special rate. Please request the Iowa Lions rate before Sept. 22, 2021.

•  CEDAR RAPIDS MARRIOTT, 1200 Collins Rd NE ($110/night +tax) 
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1626388328176&key=GRP&app=resvlink

•  HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON, 1140 Park Pl NE, (319) 378-1140 ($114-$119/night +tax incl. comp. breakfast)

•  HAMPTON INN & SUITES, 1130 Park Pl NE, (319) 832-1130 ($109/night +tax incl. comp. breakfast)

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM COMPLETELY - PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY
(If filling out as PDF, please hit “Save As” or Ctrl Shift S to save the filled out file)

NAME 1              LION          LIONESS           LEO          GUEST

CURRENT OFFICE HELD            FIRST TIMER?         YES           NO

CLUB        DISTRICT

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE       EMAIL

NAME 2              LION          LIONESS           LEO          GUEST

CURRENT OFFICE HELD            FIRST TIMER?         YES           NO

CLUB        DISTRICT

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE       EMAIL

If you have SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS please use a separate sheet with your name and needs required.

Please make checks payable to: Lions Clubs of Iowa MD9 Convention
And mail to: Treasurer Lisa Prochaska, PO Box 527, Clear Lake, IA 50428

Phone: (641) 373-1942 or (319) 827-1395   E-Mail: MD9conventions@iowalions.org
REGISTER ONLINE iowalions.org/event/2021-iowa-lions-fall-learning-conference/

DEADLINE: Registrations must be postmarked by Friday, Oct. 1, 2021.
Registrations postmarked AFTER Oct. 1, 2021 will incur a $10 late registration fee.

REGISTRATION FEE    $40 per person x   = $  
(includes continental breakfast and box lunch with sandwich, chips, fruit, cookie and water. Salad option has veggie salad, fruit and water.)

 NAME 1 MEAL SELECTION:          Ham OR        Turkey OR        Beef OR         Green Salad (GF)

 NAME 2 MEAL SELECTION:          Ham OR        Turkey OR        Beef OR         Green Salad (GF)

    add LATE FEE (if postmarked AFTER Oct 1) $10 per person x  = $

              Total Due = $

Check Here      to PRE-REGISTER for “Navigating the Lions Member Portal” (limited space).
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THE IOWA LION

IOWA WELCOME. A welcome sign at the Des Moines International Airport greets 
travelers coming to the 2021 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum.

Iowa Nice Shows Through at USA/Canada 
Lions Leadership Forum in Des Moines

By PCC Jerry Inman
2021 Des Moines Host Committee Chair

Iowa Lions did an excellent job making fellow Lions 
feel welcome during the first full week of September. 
We heard many comments about how clean and well-
organized everything was.

The 2021 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum is 
now history and it is time to recognize and thank many 
Iowa Lions who were instrumental in making the Forum 
a great success. As Forum Host Committee Chairperson, 

I give you my sincere gratitude. 

Thanks to the Forum Host Committee Members 
District Governor Stephen Becker, Past District 
Governor Loren Claussen, PDG Debbie Doty, Past 
Council Chair Terry Durham, Lion Barb and PDG 
Jerry Farley, Past International Director Gary Fry, 
Lion Kristin Glockhoff, PCC Paul Hain, PID Judy and 
PDG Ron Hankom, Lion Steve Halstead, PDG Sheri 
Holliday, PID Ardie and PDG Ken Klemish, PDG Mike 
Nissly, PCC Pat Parker, PDG Lisa Prochaska, Lion 
Kim Seligman, Lion Betty and DG Bill Shutters, PDG 
Nancy Slack, PCC Judy Stone, Lion Chris Waring and 
DG Allen Zobel. Your dedication and hard work was 
outstanding.

The assistance of the many Iowa Lions who stepped 
forward in so many areas was unbelievable: working the 
welcome centers at rest areas, preparing and distributing 
registration materials at the hotels, helping at the meal 
functions, helping with the Strides event and service 
project, providing attendees information and directions 
at the Iowa Event Center, helping set up and take down 
at the Forum and performing many other tasks. You 
made Iowa Lions proud. Thanks!District Governor Steph Becker manages volunteers.
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ADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGEADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGE

DINNER CHOICE:

 Braised Beef Short Ribs:  #_______ @ $50 _______

 Pistachio Crusted Chicken: #_______ @ $50 _______

 Baked Eggplant & Forest Mushroom Roulade #_______ @ $50 _______

  Total: $ _______ 

Make Checks Payable to Cedar Rapids Noon Lions

 Name: ___________________________________

 Spouse/Guest: _____________________________

 Address: __________________________________

 Club: _____________________________________

 Email: ____________________________________

 Phone: ___________________________________

MAIL TO: Lion Don Magee • PO Box 1881 • Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

Share 100 Years of Lions 
with the 

Cedar Rapids Noon Lions 
OCTOBER 23, 2021  

ELMCREST COUNTRY CLUB • 1 Zach Johnson Drive • Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
5:30 PM

Movies from the 1920’s; Cedar Rapids Noon Lions History;
Guest Speaker: Past International President Joe Preston

Kindly respond by October 8, 2021
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ADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGEADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGE

TURNING CANS INTO EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE. The Hudson Lions Club held pandemic-style can drives, raising money 
from collecting 70,000 redeemable cans and bottles. The club then used the funds to purchase a defibrillator for the 
Hudson Police Department.
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ADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGEADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGE

GOVERNORS AWARD. Lions Roger Smith, Jim Howell and LaMoyne Buser accept the Iowa Governor’s Volunteer Award for the 
Columbus Junction Lions Club’s clean-up efforts along Highway 92.

WORKING THE GAMES. Oskaloosa Lions John Doty (left 
photo) and Cindy Purdy (right photo) run the games at the 
10th annual Oskaloosa Lions Club Golf Shootout in August. 
The fundraising event is a 27-hole tournament with added on 
putting, chipping and closest-to-the-pin games.
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ADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGEADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGE

NEW MEMBERS. West Chester Lions celebrate four new members. 9SE District Governor Nancy Oehler Love, far right, recites 
the induction ceremony with (from left) sponsor Kathleen Brinning, new Lion Kerri Bell, new Lion Roxanne Wehr, sponsor Rob 
Stout new Lion Edge Freeman, sponsor Mark Schneider and new Lion Chuck Freeman.

CELEBRATING LABOR DAY at Columbus Junction are Lions 
Club Charter Member Kris Johnston and President Jim Howell.

Each One 
Bring One

By Douglas X. Alexander
Lions Clubs International President

You give your service from the heart – 
generously and without expectation – because you 
know that the greatest reward is the joy found in 
serving others. Every day, you have the incredible 
opportunity to share that joy by inviting someone to 
change the world with you, as a Lion. 

Let’s help our communities discover what we 
have found. We all know friends and family who 
are looking to put their kindness into action, and 
if each one of us invited one of them to join us 
in service, imagine how much more we could 
accomplish. So invite them to become a Lion. Give 
them the gift of service – and a joy that will change 
their life forever. 
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ADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGEADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGE

TRACTOR RIDE. The annual Bondurant Lions Club Tractor Ride was held on July 31. Fifty tractors started the ride that included a 
lunch and pie and ice cream stop. The club had an approximate profit of $1,000 for the event. A great time was had by all despite a 
couple mechanical issues with a couple tractors.
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ADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGEADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGE

PROJECT IDEAS
DIABETES

LEARN
•	 Work	with	a	healthcare	professional	to	organize	an	educational	talk	about	diabetes,	pre-diabetes,	prevention	and	
management	at	your	club	or	district	meeting.

•	 Facilitate	a	discussion	about	diabetes	to	encourage	club	members	to	share	their	personal	connections	to	the	disease.	
•	 Visit/explore	the	website	of	your	national	diabetes	association	and	other	organizations	to	learn	more	about	diabetes.	
•	 Share	a	low	glycemic	index	snack	at	your	club	meeting	and	ask	a	nutritionist	or	diabetes	educator	to	teach	club	
members	and	their	families	about	interpreting	food	labels.

•	 Sign-up	for	MyLION	and	learn	how	Lions	and	Leos	are	getting	involved	in	diabetes	service.
•	 Download	an	app	that	educates	and	encourages	healthy	lifestyle	choices.		Invite	club	members	to	participate	in	a	
healthy	lifestyles	related	challenge.

ACT // BEGINNER
•	 Donate	a	diabetes	magazine	
subscription	or	diabetes-related	
books	to	your	local	library.	

•	 Invite	a	role	model	with	diabetes	to	
a	local	school	to	talk	about	healthy	
lifestyle	choices.

•	 Sponsor	a	child	to	attend	a	diabetes	
camp	and/or	supply	a	camp	with	
needed	supplies.

•	 Post	monthly	notices	on	your	
club	or	district	website	and	social	
media	accounts,	sharing	available	
community	resources	for	people	
with	or	at	risk	of	diabetes.

•	 Write	about	healthy	lifestyle	choices	
in	your	community	or	school	
newspaper.

•	 Organize	a	Strides:	Lions	for	
Diabetes	Awareness	event	in	your	
community.

•	 Develop	a	list	of	patient	resources	
and	services	and	distribute	them	to	
Lions	and	the	public.

ACT // INTERMEDIATE
•	 Partner	with	healthcare	
professionals	to	organize	a	
screening	for	diabetes,	diabetic	
retinopathy	and	diabetic	foot.

•	 Promote	diabetes	prevention	
through	social	media	campaigns	or	
radio	announcements.

•	 Volunteer	for	a	day	at	a	diabetes	
camp.	Visit	www.diabetescamps.
org	to	find	a	camp	near	you.	

•	 Sponsor	a	healthy	cooking	
demonstration	for	people	with	
diabetes	and	pre-diabetes.

•	 Organize a weekly walking club 
at your place of work and share a 
healthy snack afterwards.

•	 Bring	fresh	fruits	or	vegetables	to	
an	elementary	school	classroom	to	
encourage	children	to	try	a	variety	
of	healthy	foods.

•	 Collaborate	with	a	healthcare	
professional	to	organize	a	physical	
activity	and	promote	exercise.

•	 Donate	needed	exercise	equipment	
to	a	community	center	or	school.

ACT // ADVANCED
•	 Organize a community support 

group for people diagnosed with 
diabetes and their families.

•	 Work	with	a	healthcare	professional	
to	organize	a	mentorship	program,	
pairing	a	younger	person	with	
diabetes	with	an	older	mentor.

•	 Organize	a	school	or	community	
vegetable	garden	to	encourage	
healthy	eating.

•	 Establish	a	fitness	room	or	ongoing	
fitness	classes	at	a	community	
center	or	school.

•	 Sponsor	a	training	program	for	
community	healthcare	workers	to	
learn	about	screening,	community	
support	programs	and	prevention	of	
diabetes	complications.

GST	1A	EN		8/17
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2021 FALL LEARNING CONFERENCE 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Oct. 22-23, 2021 • Cedar Rapids Downtown Public Library
Friday, Oct 22  
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Iowa Lions Foundation Meeting
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  Vice District Governor Training  

2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.  Council of Governors Meeting

Saturday, October 23
8:30 a.m. - 8:50 a.m. Registration & continental breakfast
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Strengthening the Pride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Past International President Joe Preston 
10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. Break
10:15 a.m. -11:15 a.m. Breakout Sessions
 A) Trees Forever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Teresa Kurtz, Senior Program Director
 B) Navigating the Lions Member Portal (Preregistration required) . . . . . .CC Bryan Bross
 C) First Timers Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PDG Debbie Doty
11:30 a.m. Luncheon
 Call to Order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Council Chair Bryan Bross 
 Presentation of Flags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lions Veterans
 Pledge of Allegiance
 Invocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State Chaplain Dean Porter
 Introduction of head table & honored guests  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CC Bryan Bross
 Meal
 Introduction of Past International President Joe Preston  . . . . . . . . . PID Judy Hankom
 Keynote Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PIP Joe Preston
 Iowa Lions Pin Traders Award . . . . . . . . . . . . PDG Loren Claussen, LPTCI President
 Partners in Service Awards
 State Office Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CC Bryan Bross
 Convention Report  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Registrar PDG Lisa Prochaska
 Great Plains Lions Leadership Report  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PID Gary Fry
 International Convention Report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CC Bryan Bross
 USA/Canada Forum Report  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PCC Jerry Inman
 Iowa Lions Foundation Report . . . . . . Phil Larabee, Iowa Lions Foundation President
 LCIF report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PDG Jim Bixler
 Break
1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Strides Walk/Environmental Clean-up
2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. Breakout Sessions
 A) Service in a Box . . . . . . . . . . .Past Council Chair Paul Hain, 9SE GST Coordinator
 B) Navigating the Lions Member Portal (Preregistration required) . . . . . .CC Bryan Bross
 C) The Big Ask!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Sondra Rierson, 9NW GMT Coordinator
3:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Closing Comments  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CC Bryan Bross

MASKS REQUIRED 
at all times unless eating, 

drinking or presenting


